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1 Introduction
This report documents the progress of the NIAC project “Microbots for LargeScale Planetary Surface and Subsurface Exploration” for its first year (September 2005
to September 2006). The Microbots discussed in this report are a new robotic system
design paradigm for the exploration of planets, moons and other bodies of the Solar
System. The objective of these systems is to investigate extremely difficult terrain surface
and subsurface areas such as caves and deep craters. Both of these important areas cannot
be traverse by conventional rovers.
The Microbots concept is to deploy up to thousands of Microbots over a planet’s
surface and subsurface, see Figure 1. Microbots are small ball-shaped mobile robots that
can move in very rough terrain by using a combination of hopping, bouncing and rolling
for their locomotion. This locomotion would make them highly agile in rough terrain.
Their communication capabilities, would allow cooperative work such as establishing a
large mobile sensor arrays or communication network.

Figure 1: A visual representation of the Microbot planetary exploration concept.
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A main design objectives of Microbots is to be extremely simple, inexpensive and
light weight. This allows Microbots missions to have a large number of redundant agents
(1000’s). In very difficult and hazardous terrains, such numbers of Microbots would
allow for the lose of a substantial number of Microbots without compromising the
success of the mission.
These mobile robots, or “Microbots,” would be self-contained spherical devices
approximately 100 millimeters in diameter with a mass of approximately 100 grams (see
Figure 2). The Microbots would have fully integrated power generation system, mobility
system, electronics, and sensors. Each individual Microbot would contain a micro fuel
cell power generation system, communication and data processing equipment, a payload
of scientific and navigation sensors, as well as a Dielectric Elastomer Actuator (DEA)
mobility system that produces a combination of hopping, bouncing, and rolling.

Figure 2: The Microbot concept.

During the first year of the project, three Microbots reference missions exploiting
the rough terrain navigation capabilities of the Microbots were established to provide
representative working conditions. These missions served as a basis to study the
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feasibility of the Microbot concept. In particular, thermal analysis, mobility design and
analysis, and actuation analysis have been performed. Based on the results of this
work,we believe that the Microbots mission concept is feasible in a time frame of 10 to
40 years.

2 Scientific Motivation
Scientific study of many important extraterrestrial rocky and icy bodies (such as
planets, moons, and small bodies) requires access to rough terrain. Present wheeled rover
designs such as JPL’s Sojourner, MER, and the planned MSL are not well suited to
extremely rough terrain, since each rover is too valuable to risk entrapment, and such
rovers are not designed to access highly sloped or rough surfaces. The development of a
system of small, hopping microrobotic units proposed here would allow access to very
sloped, and rough terrain.
It is often important in planetary exploration to be able to cover large areas. A
fundamental characteristic of rovers is their ability to perform detailed scientific analysis,
but only over a small geographical area. For example, the Sojourner rover traversed a
region of less than 150 m2. Future planned rover missions intend to cover several
kilometers. However, even with these goals, obtaining information about large-scale
surface processes or those of extremely patchy distributions would not be possible. While
valuable geological and astrobiological data can be gleaned from studying a small (but
scientifically rich) landing site, the lack of large-scale mobility of traditional rover
designs fundamentally limits the diversity of science data returned from a planet’s
surface. The ability to distribute teams of Microbots to highly varied, widely spaced areas
of a bodies’ surface would allow in situ study of large-scale phenomena. Microbots could
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create an intelligent mobile sensors network in order to study large scale phenomena like
mapping a cave temperature distribution, see Figure 3. Such a system would enable a new
systematic program of Solar System-wide exploration, mapping, and scientific study of
geological, geomorphological, and potentially biologically significant sites.

Figure 3: Sensor network between individual Microbots.

The focused environments in this phase II project are of high scientific interest
among the planetary and astrobiology communities and includes Lunar and Martian
caves and icy terrains on polar Mars [1],[2].

3 Reference Missions
Three reference missions for the Microbot system have been proposed for this
study: (1) a Lunar cave mission, (2) a Martian cave mission, and (3) a Martian permafrost
region mission. These reference missions are used here to evaluate the feasibility of the
microbot concept. These representative missions were chosen because they would yield
important scientific information and they would be impossible to reach by other ground
exploration paradigms (rovers, astronaut, etc.). Possible terrains are shown in Figure 4.
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The expected environmental conditions possibly encountered in each of the three
reference missions are summarized in Table 1.

(a)

(c)

(b)

Figure 4: Possible terrains for Microbots: (a) Lunar crater, (b) Lunar lava tube (striation is due to
satellite scanning overlay), and (c) Mars rocky surface.
Table 1: Reference missions environmental conditions.

1. Moon Cave
Surface Temp.
-175 to +115 C
Interior Temp.
-25 C
Gravity
1/6 g
Atmosphere
No atmosphere
Environment
• smooth terrain
• soft soil
• shallow slopes

2. Mars Cave
-95 to 20 C
-55 C
3/8 g
CO2 and N2
• rocks (0.01 – 1m)
• fissures and cracks
• slight inclines
• fine sand
• dry and electrostatic

3. Mars Permafrost
As low as -120 C
Unknown
3/8 g
CO2 and N2
• deep fissures and
cracks
• slight inclines

It is assumed for these reference missions the Microbots would be delivered to a
position near their exploration site. The Microbots would then traverse the terrain to
reach the location of the exploration site. The Microbots would explore the site, take
scientific measurements, and relay the data back to a base station or an orbiter that would
relay it to earth.
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Some specifications of the reference missions such as Microbot traveled distances
and mission duration must be defined within the context of each space mission. For
example, if the delivery is done by a robotic lander, the travel distance to the science site
could be as high as 10 km based on current unmanned vehicle landing precision on
extraterrestrial objects. However, if the Microbots are distributed by astronauts or rovers,
the distance could be in the 10 to 100 meters range. Mission duration could last for a few
days if the science objectives do not depend on time such as investigating the presence of
water or microorganisms in caves while missions investigating long term climatic
changes could last for a year.

4 Engineering Studies
The three reference missions described above provide a context to study
Microbots feasibility. Details engineering studies have been conducted on the topics of
thermal losses, energy consumption, and Dielectric Elastomer Actuation.
4.1

Thermal Losses (see Appendix A)
A critical issue of any Microbot mission is thermal losses. A detailed heat transfer

analysis based on the reference missions has been conducted. The conclusion of this
study is that heat losses are not a fundamental problem. Properly insulated Microbots
could control their internal temperature by adjusting their metabolism, meaning that
wasted heat during hopping could balance the external heat loss to maintain the inside
temperature at acceptable levels.
4.2

Energy Consumption (See Appendix B)
The feasibility of a typical Microbot mission has been evaluated based on energy

consumption. The conclusion of this study is that the integrated Microbot system concept
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is feasible within the scope of the three reference missions. For example, calculations
shows that a 100 grams Microbot with a diameter of 100 millimeters would be able to
successfully complete a sample reference mission consisting of performing 2500 hops on
Mars over 6.8 sols (7 days).
4.3

Dielectric Elastomer Actuation (See Appendices C, D, E and F).
The fundamentals of Dielectric Elastomer Actuators (DEA) and its impact on

their applications have been investigated. The conclusions of this work is that DEA
should enable Microbots missions in 10 to 40 years. The failure mode responsible for the
reliability problems of DEAs has been explained (Appendix C). It was also shown that
reliable actuation can be obtained under intermittent high speed actuation (Appendix C).
Other fundamental studies showed that DEAs offer significant force-to-weight,
robustness, and simplicity advantages over conventional actuators like DC motors
(Appendix D). Applications of DEAs such as Microbots locomotion and Magnetic
Resonance guided robotic surgery have been discussed and appear feasible (Appendices
E and F).

5 Conclusions
Three reference missions have been defined to study caves on the Moon and Mars
as well as polar ice caps on Mars. Studies of the thermal losses, energy consumption, and
Dielectric Elastomer Actuation of Microbots suggest that the proposed mission concept is
feasible in a time window of 10 to 40 years. After one year of research, Microbots do not
present any fundamental limitations. Important challenges remain to be addressed, in
particular:
•

The mobility of Microbots over rough terrain is still unknown.
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•

Miniature PEM fuel cells, fuel tank, and flow controls do not exist.

•

Miniature sensors suited for space exploration need to be developed.

6 Future Work for Year II
Year II will study Microbots mobility on rough terrains since this is the
anticipated key advantage of Microbots missions. Simulations of Microbots motion over
rough terrain will be performed based on terramechanics models of Microbots
interactions with soil. Also, a Microbot prototype with onboard power using LithiumPolymer battery will be developed with the objective to achieve representative hop
heights in rough terrains (hop heights equivalent to 1 to 1.5 meter on Mars).
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